Successful low dose immune tolerance induction in severe haemophilia A with inhibitors below 40 Bethesda Units.
Different regimens are used to achieve immune tolerance in patients with severe haemophilia A and inhibitory allo-antibodies against factor VIII (FVIII). In this study, results of 26 years of low dose immune tolerance induction are evaluated. We evaluated 21 patients, who were treated with regular infusions of low dose FVIII (25-50 IU kg(-1) every other day or three times a week) to obtain immune tolerance. Several risk factors for success rate and time to success were analysed. In 18 of 21 patients (86%) immune tolerance induction (ITI) was successful. The median of the maximum inhibitor titre before start of ITI was 4.5 BU mL(-1). Success rate was associated with both a pre-ITI titre and a maximum titre during ITI below 40 BU mL(-1) (P = 0.003). The time to success was significantly shorter if the maximum inhibitor level during ITI was below 40 BU mL(-1) (P = 0.040). In low titre inhibitors (<5 BU mL(-1)) this effect was even stronger (P = 0.033). Low dose immune tolerance induction therapy was successful in severe haemophilia A patients with a pre-ITI titre below 40 BU mL(-1). The time to success is predicted by a maximum ITI titre below 40 BU mL(-1), and is even shorter in low titre inhibitors (<5 BU mL(-1)). We suggest that all patients with severe haemophilia A and a pre-ITI inhibitor titre below 5 BU mL(-1), should be treated with low dose immune tolerance induction therapy. Patients with a maximum titre below 40 BU mL(-1) may also strongly benefit from the beneficial effects of low dose immune tolerance induction therapy.